Introduction {#S0001}
============

Postural orthostatic tachycardia syndrome (POTS) is a clinical syndrome characterized by orthostatic symptoms and excessive postural tachycardia without orthostatic hypotension.[@CIT0001] It is estimated that 1 to 3 million Americans have a POTS diagnosis.[@CIT0002] Rates in youth are unknown as POTS has only become more recognized in the past 20 years, with the first report of POTS in the pediatric population appearing in 1999.[@CIT0003] Due to the nascent knowledge of POTS in youth, it may be inappropriate to apply adult clinical management criteria to youth with POTS.[@CIT0004]

At least one-third of patients develop POTS symptoms prior to age 18 with a median age of symptom onset at 13.1 years of age.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0006] Youth with POTS are typically female (5:1), Caucasian, and diagnosed between the ages of 12--40 with over 50% reporting additional somatic symptoms including chronic fatigue, nausea, and sleep difficulties.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0007]--[@CIT0009] Up to 50% of patients have antecedent symptoms of a viral illness with a prolonged course while others have different medical stressors or no identifiable antecedent.[@CIT0010]

While the individual symptom profile may vary, clinical and physiological symptoms required for diagnosis commonly include both orthostatic difficulties (e.g., dizziness, syncope, blurred vision, weakness, fatigue, "brain fog" or difficulty with concentration) and sympathetic overactivation (e.g., shakiness, palpitations, tremor, anxiety, excessive perspiration, and pain).[@CIT0008] Youth with POTS frequently report the co-occurrence of pain (POTS+pain). It is estimated that 30--88% of youth with POTS report chronic daily headache, migraine, abdominal pain, and/or musculoskeletal pain.[@CIT0008],[@CIT0011]--[@CIT0013]

Evidence-based methods for treating POTS+pain include pharmacological and physiological interventions with only a few early studies incorporating psychosocial factors. Prospective randomized clinical trials in the pediatric population are limited to only two small studies exploring two pharmacological interventions: midodrine and beta-blockers.[@CIT0014],[@CIT0015] Ross and colleagues (2014)[@CIT0014] surmised midodrine hydrochloride may be an effective treatment for POTS in some youth aged 12--20 and Chen and colleagues (2011)[@CIT0015] reported it can be effective in the treatment of youth aged 6--17 with POTS. Additional studies have shown effectiveness of these pharmacological interventions and have noted additional benefits of exercise when paired with beta-blockers.[@CIT0016],[@CIT0017] Other work has demonstrated benefits of exercise, including progressive cardiovascular exercise training in reducing orthostatic intolerance and abnormal cardiac response in adults with POTS,[@CIT0018] and improvement in symptoms (including pain) and quality of life in youth.[@CIT0019]

There is some evidence that youth with POTS experience depression, anxiety, lower quality of life, and catastrophizing, as well as reduced performance in critical areas of functioning including school attendance, sleep, physical activity, and physiological functioning (e.g., fatigue, deconditioning).[@CIT0013],[@CIT0020]--[@CIT0022] Additionally, "somatic hypervigilance," or a tendency to describe mild sensory experiences in a distressing or intense manner, may be present.[@CIT0020] Importantly, pain intensity and depression among youth with POTS has been associated with functional disability independent of magnitude of orthostatic heart rate changes.[@CIT0023] While a multidisciplinary treatment approach to assess POTS+pain has been recommended,[@CIT0001],[@CIT0024] very few examples of biopsychosocially informed treatment approaches to POTS+pain are available.

Although research on POTS+pain is still emerging and there are confounding variables impacting medical consensus about the POTS diagnosis, patients who struggle with the chronic symptoms associated with POTS+pain (chronic pain, chronic fatigue, orthostatic intolerance, gastrointestinal problems) will continue to seek care, necessitating medical professionals to adopt an informed approach to diagnosis and treatment. The purpose of this review is to: 1) summarize the research on POTS+pain that addresses the existing diagnostic controversies and challenges, 2) provide recommendations for POTS+pain treatment, and 3) discuss what we anticipate to be the future of POTS+pain clinical management and research.

Part I: Challenges And Controversies In The Clinical Management Of Pediatric POTS {#S0002}
=================================================================================

Three major challenges exist when considering pain management in patients with POTS+pain. First, while there are commonly practiced diagnostic approaches to POTS in adults, the diagnostic complexities and heterogeneous presentation of youth with POTS+pain can impact diagnosis and muddy the waters for medical and family understanding.^8^ Second, there is not a standard treatment approach to POTS+pain in the rehabilitation or pharmacology literature. Third, the psychosocial comorbidities that can exacerbate symptoms of POTS+pain are often not assessed or are left untreated.

Challenge I: Complexities And Misunderstandings {#S0003}
===============================================

The diagnosis of POTS is based on some fundamental tenets. Those include the documentation of a sustained heart rate elevation in upright versus supine heart rate, the absence of orthostatic hypotension, the presence of symptoms for a prolonged period of time, and the absence of other potential causes for the symptoms. The diagnostic criteria vary slightly for adults (\>19 years old) and adolescents (12--19 years old).[@CIT0001]

To properly document the elevated heart rate, blood pressure measurements should be taken once the patient has been supine for 5 mins. The patient should then stand upright, and heart rate and blood pressure measurements should be taken at 1-, 3-, 5-, and 10-mins intervals. Adolescents (aged 12--19 years) with a heart rate increase greater than or equal to 40 beats per minute at 10 mins, or absolute upright heart rate of greater than 120 beats per minute, fulfill the initial diagnostic criterion (\>30 bpm for patients \>19 years old).[@CIT0025] Postural tachycardia may also be diagnosed using a head-up tilt table test.[@CIT0008],[@CIT0026],[@CIT0027] The postural tachycardia as noted above must also be diagnosed in the absence of orthostatic hypotension (drop in blood pressure of \>20/10 mm Hg). These criteria are the same across age groups.

When considering a diagnosis of POTS, symptoms must have been present for greater than six months, although some researchers may set this threshold at three months for youth.[@CIT0008],[@CIT0026] It is important to note that chronicity is an important defining factor, as some transient causes (e.g. viral infection) may produce similar symptoms to POTS. Finally, symptoms must be present in the absence of other causes. Youth with a POTS diagnosis often begin their diagnostic journey following an acute illness, inactivity due to injury, or an accident (e.g., concussion). These incidents can, in and among themselves, foster a decrease in function and increase in deconditioning.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0018],[@CIT0028]--[@CIT0030]

POTS has been described as both a primary medical condition that can be a standalone diagnosis and, conversely, as a collection of symptoms.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0008],[@CIT0031] Garland and colleagues (2015) wrote a well-organized review of POTS and its "overlapping pathophysiological mechanisms": chronic fatigue syndrome, Ehler-Danlos Syndrome and other hypermobile joint syndromes, vasovagal syncope, panic attacks, pain, exercise, caffeine, sympathomimetic medications, anticholinergic medications, anemia, dehydration, and sinus tachycardia.[@CIT0032] Just as the signs and symptoms of POTS overlap with several medical disorders (e.g., autonomic dysfunction, cardiomyopathy), so do the typical compensatory physiologic responses associated with medical conditions or decrease in function (e.g., deconditioning, hypovolemia, anxiety).[@CIT0032] Diagnosis is further complicated by the fact that patients sometimes present with POTS as well as a concurrent diagnosis of deconditioning.[@CIT0001] The presence of deconditioning is considered a differential diagnosis (i.e., weighing the probability of one diagnosis versus the other diagnosis when they present with similar clinical features) for POTS and 70% of youth present with a concurrent diagnosis of deconditioning,[@CIT0001] making it difficult for clinical providers to name POTS as the primary diagnosis. The diagnostic complexity associated with POTS makes it incumbent upon the clinician to perform a thorough history and physical. If another diagnosis is suggested, an appropriate and reasonable workup should be pursued. If necessary, a comprehensive interdisciplinary examination and screening process is warranted.

A further confounding diagnostic challenge is that patients with POTS and their families report ongoing difficulties related to diagnosis, medical stigma, and the challenges related to "living with an invisible illness."[@CIT0033] They are often told their symptoms are purely psychosomatic in nature or due to anxiety.[@CIT0034],[@CIT0035] It is common for youth with POTS to meet with as many as seven doctors before being diagnosed and to continue to see numerous specialists to determine a treatment plan after diagnosis.[@CIT0006] Once a POTS specialist has been identified, the wait to be seen is estimated to be between six to 36 months, further delaying accurate diagnosis and treatment, with youth experiencing an average of 5 years to diagnosis after symptom presentation.[@CIT0033]

Challenge II: Lack Of Standardized Approaches To Physical Rehabilitation And Psychopharmacology {#S0004}
===============================================================================================

Physical Rehabilitation Approaches {#S0004-S2001}
----------------------------------

The use of guided and progressive exercise and rehabilitation strategies has been shown to reduce signs and symptoms of POTS in adults and adolescents,[@CIT0001],[@CIT0036] even to the point of full recovery.[@CIT0037] Since more thorough exercise-based research in youth with POTS is lacking, clinical guidelines and protocols based on adult research have been created for youth.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0002],[@CIT0031] These include progressively working towards completing one or more hours of moderate to vigorous exercises daily plus strength training 3x/week.[@CIT0001] Due to intolerance of upright positions, it is often recommended patients start with reclined exercises (e.g., recumbent biking, swimming) and work towards upright activities (e.g., walking, running).[@CIT0001] Others have recommended progressive cardiovascular exercise programs targeted at maintaining a 60--70% maximum suggested heart rate for up to 30 mins.[@CIT0031],[@CIT0038]

The use of progressive exercise (i.e., aerobic exercise and resistance training) and exposure to orthostatic symptoms has been implemented in both adult and pediatric POTS to improve functional mobility and upright tolerance.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0019],[@CIT0021],[@CIT0032],[@CIT0039] Exercise and normalization of functional activities are major components in the treatment of POTS, and it is recommended that patients utilize a rehabilitation specialist (e.g., physical or occupational therapist) for implementation and progression.[@CIT0001] Self-guided progressive exercising training (with physician implementation) has been reported in adults in programs such as the Dallas Program, which is a progressive exercise program focusing on targeting various heart rate zones and increasing the amount of time a patient can tolerate cardiovascular exercise and upright conditions.[@CIT0039] Patients often start the program in a more recumbent or seated position in order to reduce excessive symptom provocation.[@CIT0002] In a recent study, 71% of 103 adults who completed the Dallas Program reported a significant and persistent reduction in POTS symptoms (decrease in heart rate elevation during supine to stand and increased quality of life).[@CIT0039] Children's Hospital of Philadelphia has modified the Dallas Program for youth.[@CIT0019] There is a discussion on whether patients with POTS should monitor their own heart rates or use perceived exertion as a guide for exercise tolerance.[@CIT0001] Patients with POTS often have somatic hypervigilance which may limit their ability to progress toward improved functioning.[@CIT0010] As such, it is important for the rehabilitation clinician to strike a balance between sign/symptom monitoring and potentially progress-limiting introspection.

The use of abdominal and lower extremity compression garments to minimize peripheral blood pooling has been used as an adjunct non-pharmacological intervention in adults with orthostatic hypotension[@CIT0040] and has been reported as a potential intervention to use in patients with POTS.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0032] It is interesting to note that, even though the absence of orthostatic hypotension is used as diagnostic criteria for POTS,[@CIT0001],[@CIT0010],[@CIT0032] the use of compression garments has been shown to reduce the intensity of orthostatic symptoms (i.e., imminent syncope, lightheadedness, and nausea) and tachycardia elicited during tilt table testing in teenage POTS patients (13--19 years; 95% female).[@CIT0041] Further research into compression garments' effectiveness as a rehabilitative tool for POTS is warranted.

Pharmacological Treatment Approaches {#S0004-S2002}
------------------------------------

Medications are not the mainstay of treatment for pediatric patients with POTS. Appropriate non-pharmacologic interventions can be most important in long-term outcomes and should thus be optimized prior to the consideration of medication therapy.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0031] These interventions can include providing education to the patient and family, encouraging increased hydration and salt intake, and recommending appropriate physical therapy and psychological interventions.[@CIT0008],[@CIT0031],[@CIT0043] If symptoms persist despite optimization of the non-pharmacologic interventions, the pharmacologic therapies generally focus on supporting blood pressure (i.e., increased intravascular load), decreasing heart rate, and decreasing sympathetic tone. There are no FDA-approved medications for the treatment of POTS in youth, and many patients may demonstrate medication sensitivity. Therefore, the mantra of "start low and go slow" should be adhered to when prescribing medications to these patients. As always, the potential benefits of pharmacotherapy should be weighed against the potential side effects.

Fludrocortisone acetate is a synthetic mineralocorticoid that has shown to be beneficial by increasing the sensitivity of peripheral alpha-adrenergic receptors and promoting vasoconstriction.[@CIT0008] Low dose is recommended, as higher doses may result in side effects including significant fluid retention. Beta-blockers as a class have been shown to improve orthostatic symptoms in some patients with POTS by decreasing tachycardia through improved heart rate control. For pediatric patients, propranolol, metoprolol, and labetalol have been used.[@CIT0008] Midodrine is an alpha-1 adrenergic agonist that has been shown to be helpful in the treatment of POTS and its effects are felt within 30--60 mins and last for 2--4 hrs.[@CIT0014] However, this medication should not be taken in the evening to minimize the risk of supine hypertension. Midodrine can also be used as dual therapy with fludrocortisone in patients with POTS to improve their symptoms, particularly orthostatic intolerance.[@CIT0008] Clonidine is an alpha-2 receptor agonist which inhibits central venous sympathetic outflow and can be helpful in those patients exhibiting signs of sympathetic storms. Pyridostigmine is a cholinesterase inhibitor, and its benefit is conferred by increasing orthostatic blood pressure without exacerbating supine hypertension.[@CIT0008],[@CIT0024],[@CIT0044] For a thorough review of pharmacotherapy for POTS, please see the recent article from Miller and Raj.[@CIT0045]

Challenge III: Psychological Comorbidities {#S0004-S2003}
------------------------------------------

Literature on psychological comorbidities among patients with POTS has highlighted that poor quality of life, anxiety, concentration deficits, and depression can add to the complexity of POTS and POTS+pain treatment but this research is typically adult-focused.[@CIT0020],[@CIT0046],[@CIT0047] In pediatric-focused research, youth report reduced participation in sports, school, and activities even though many used to be high achieving.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0012] Many teens with POTS report symptoms of depression, anxiety, and hyperactivity, with one study noting almost one-fourth of youth reported moderate to severe depressive symptoms (13% and 10%, respectively).[@CIT0005],[@CIT0011],[@CIT0023],[@CIT0047] However, other work using the *Diagnostic and Statistical Manual* (4th ed) has shown similar incidence of depression and anxiety disorders compared to the general population[@CIT0047] or has shown no significant association between anxiety/depression and autonomic symptom burden as measured by the Composite Autonomic Symptom Score (COMPASS-31).[@CIT0048] At this time, it is not clear if the presentation of mental health symptoms is due to POTS or a primary medical condition.

One point of concern noted in literature is the similarity in presentation between the sympathetic overactivation components of POTS and anxiety, with many individuals being told by at least one physician that the cause of their tachycardia is psychogenic.[@CIT0034] There is strong evidence that symptoms of POTS, including tachycardia experienced during venous pooling and hyperpnea during hyperventilation, are not caused by anxiety or solely by "somatic hypervigilance," but are actually compensatory physiological responses to orthostatic stress.[@CIT0030],[@CIT0035],[@CIT0049],[@CIT0050] Despite this, medical and mental health practitioners are not always in agreement with respect to treatment approach. For example, Kincaid and colleagues (2015)[@CIT0051] present the case of a young adult female who was treated by both psychiatry and emergency medicine after presenting with POTS symptoms, severe headache, and leg pain. She was transferred between the med-psych service and intensive care unit due to disagreement about her presentation. The medical team believed she was presenting with anxiety and that targeting anxiety would improve her symptoms, which guided their medical approach to care. However, while the psychiatry service acknowledged the presence of anxiety, they felt sympathetic nervous system activation was not explained by anxiety alone but was related to her complex POTS presentation. It appears the combination of POTS, pain, and anxiety forces complex medical considerations for the patient and the medical team.

Finally, differences between subjective self-report and objective data (e.g., neuropsychological reports) can create additional complications when trying to distinguish between psychological and physiological symptoms. Preliminary findings describe lack of agreement between self-reports of "brain fog" and processing speed deficiencies with findings of formal measurement of processing speed, attention, working memory, or verbal memory using validated assessment measures.[@CIT0052] In one study of youth with POTS enrolled in a chronic pain treatment program, those who felt unable to attend school were over four times more likely to self-report memory difficulties, greater catastrophizing, and POTS symptom intensity.[@CIT0053] However, these patients exhibited no differences in scores on objective measures of general intellectual functioning, working memory, verbal and visual memory, and academic skills from patients who did feel they could attend school. Others have theorized that decreased attention and concentration may be the underlying cause of self-reported "memory problems" in youth with POTS.[@CIT0026],[@CIT0054]

Part II: Recommendations For Treating Pain In Youth With POTS+Pain {#S0005}
==================================================================

Chronic pain is a common occurrence among individuals with POTS, with headaches, migraines, abdominal pain, muscle cramping, joint pain, leg pain, and musculoskeletal pain being the most commonly reported types of pain.[@CIT0007],[@CIT0008],[@CIT0013],[@CIT0055]--[@CIT0057] In fact, between 30% and 88% of youth with POTS report chronic daily headache, migraine, abdominal pain, and musculoskeletal pain.[@CIT0008],[@CIT0011]--[@CIT0013] In an examination of 41 young adults with POTS, all but 2 had a history of headache, 73% had headache onset prior to age 20, and 12% reported headache in conjunction with autonomic symptoms.[@CIT0058] Among these patients, 61% were diagnosed with chronic migraine, 29% episodic migraine, one patient with persistent daily headache, and one with orthostatic headache. Chronic headaches were associated with more severe POTS symptoms, greater perceived symptom disability, lower supine norepinephrine levels, and greater likelihood of blood pressure abnormality during the Valsalva maneuver.[@CIT0058] In a study of 57 US adolescents with POTS, 46% reported migraines, 42% abdominal pain, and 30% chronic daily headache.[@CIT0008] In another study examining the clinical characteristics of youth with POTS who presented to a general pediatric referral clinic, 88% reported chronic pain including chronic headache (69%) and chronic abdominal pain (39%).[@CIT0012] Interestingly, among 70 adolescents referred to a pediatric headache clinic, 53% met diagnostic criteria for POTS, and headache type was not predictive of a POTS diagnosis whereas dizziness as a headache trigger and orthostatic headaches were specific to the POTS group.[@CIT0041]

Literature highlighting psychological adjustment and cognitive functioning among youth with POTS+pain remains scarce but authors describe similar clinical presentations and levels of depression, anxiety, and pain catstrophizing among youth with POTS+pain and pain alone.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0059],[@CIT0060] However, the levels of functional disability across these groups are unclear. While Keating and colleagues (2016)[@CIT0060] found similar levels of functional disability between youth with POTS+pain and pain alone, Junghans-Rutelonis and colleagues (2018)[@CIT0059] found greater functional disability among youth with POTS+pain at the beginning of an intensive rehabilitation program. Parental protective behavior, pain catastrophizing, and attributions of pain to physical causes have been associated with decreased youth functional ability in both groups and parents are now being included in research examining the benefits of parental involvement in treatment programs.[@CIT0060]--[@CIT0063]

As with POTS in general, medications are not the mainstay of treatment for POTS+pain patients. Appropriate non-pharmacologic, biopsychosocially informed interventions should be employed before medications are considered. Medications that have shown to be beneficial for youth with POTS and chronic pain include gabapentin, amitriptyline, and clonidine.[@CIT0064] Additionally, multiple groups have recommended an increase in fluid and salt intake.[@CIT0044],[@CIT0065],[@CIT0066] However, there is not a consensus on specific quantity increase.

A comprehensive approach to the treatment of POTS+pain is in the very early stages of the study. In a large medical center that sees hundreds of adolescents with POTS every year, providers anecdotally found a one-hour group psychoeducation session (i.e., pathophysiology of POTS, natural history of the condition, and explanation of the treatment plan) to be helpful.[@CIT0001] Behavioral change components of the psychoeducation group included recommendations to engage in regular cardiovascular exercise, improve eating habits, and regulate sleep routine.[@CIT0001] If patients are not able to return to normal functioning based on these recommendations, medications or additional nonpharmacological interventions can be helpful. General nonpharmalogical recommendations for POTS management and treatment that appear to also align with treatment for chronic pain include psychoeducation, cognitive behavioral therapy, adequate water intake, physical activity (including resistance training), returning to regular academic activities, improving sleep hygiene (e.g., behaviors that assist in better quality of sleep), addressing biopsychosocial needs, relaxation strategies via biofeedback technology, and tailoring therapy to a patient's needs or "meeting them where they are at."[@CIT0001],[@CIT0008],[@CIT0031],[@CIT0067],[@CIT0068] Other recommendations for POTS+pain that are not evidence-based include "wearing leotard-type pressure garments" or compression stockings.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0067]

If patients and/or their families struggle with making the recommended behavioral modifications, adherence to prescribed medications, and/or if the patient is struggling with decreased functioning due to POTS+pain or emotional problems (e.g., depression, anxiety), a mental health professional can help address these issues. Cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) and Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (ACT) have been shown to be effective in primary care settings[@CIT0069] and for youth with pain.[@CIT0070]--[@CIT0073] CBT and ACT may help youth with POTS+pain as well. Given that youth with POTS often experience catastrophic thoughts that affect their functioning,[@CIT0059] therapies that focus on increasing functioning within the context of these types of thoughts can be helpful in decreasing the power that those thoughts have over one's behavior. In one study, increase in acceptance of pain was related to increased overall functioning.[@CIT0073]

For patients who experience moderate to severe debilitation due to POTS+pain or who are unable to otherwise access adequate treatment, participation in an intensive interdisciplinary pain rehabilitation program (IIPRP) has been shown effective in increasing functioning and improving psychological distress from baseline to follow-up among youth with POTS[@CIT0021] and youth with pain.[@CIT0074]--[@CIT0079] Interdisciplinary evaluation and treatment are considered to be the most efficacious, cost-effective, and evidence-based treatment approaches to chronic pain and have shown preliminary effectiveness for youth with POTS+pain.[@CIT0021],[@CIT0059],[@CIT0080],[@CIT0081] Interdisciplinary teams discussed in the literature include health-care providers from the following disciplines: anesthesiology, nursing, occupational therapy, physical therapy, psychology, social work and recreational therapy.[@CIT0082] There is currently consensus that IIPRP are 1) beneficial in improving overall functional ability in POTS+pain and 2) can utilize published general rehabilitation clinical guidelines developed to assist with patients who have concurrent diagnoses of POTS+pain.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0008],[@CIT0021],[@CIT0023],[@CIT0024],[@CIT0083] Additionally, Johnson and colleagues (2010) proposed an algorithm for POTS treatment that called for a non-pharmacological, interdisciplinary approach for all patients, with use of a pharmacological approach on a case-by-case basis only if necessary.[@CIT0012]

Recent work has outlined the possibility of including youth with POTS+pain in chronic pain rehabilitation programs and has shown as many as 20% of patients treated in chronic pain programs have a diagnosis of POTS.[@CIT0075],[@CIT0084] For example, Children's Hospital of Philadelphia has reported successful implementation of a modified Dallas Program in the treatment of POTS in youth with concurrent post concussive symptoms (including, but not exclusively, pain).[@CIT0002] However, only two interdisciplinary teams treating pediatric POTS+pain have published manuscripts outlining their approaches: The Mayo Clinic and The Cleveland Clinic (see below). The 3-week intensive Pediatric Pain Rehabilitation Center at the Mayo Clinic utilizes an interdisciplinary team approach to care and researchers have published four articles including pre- and post-program data.[@CIT0021],[@CIT0059],[@CIT0075],[@CIT0082] The interdisciplinary, CBT-based approach used in that setting has been associated with improvement in depression, pain catastrophizing, anxiety, and functional disability among youth with POTS+pain.

Generalizability to types of pain cannot be gleaned from the Mayo Clinic reports, as only two studies discussed specific pain locations; one study reported improvement in headache and psychosocial functioning,[@CIT0021] while the second reported improvement in psychosocial functioning by discharge in a teenage male with chronic headaches.[@CIT0082] Additionally, Junghans-Rutelonis and colleagues (2018)[@CIT0059] compared youth with chronic pain without POTS to youth with POTS+pain and found youth with POTS+pain reported less back, lower extremity, and chest pain but more "other location" pain (without specifying exact location). In the same study, authors noted greater functional disability at admission when compared to youth with chronic pain without POTS, but similar levels across groups at discharge. This study is the only to report improvements in pain intensity at program discharge. In addition, this study is also the only one to examine treatment mediators in youth with POTS+pain, reporting improvement in functional disability that was partially mediated by improvements in depression and pain catastrophizing helplessness (but not in pain intensity or pain catastrophizing magnification or rumination).[@CIT0059] Interestingly, Kizilbash and colleagues (2014) discuss improvement in POTS symptoms (e.g., dizziness, visual changes, fainting, rapid heart rate, nausea, vomiting, and weakness) in 15 patients participating in the Mayo Clinic program.[@CIT0001] While they note improvement at treatment discharge and 3-month follow-up, they do not present any specific data to clarify findings. It is worthy to note that some authors from this program directly state "resolution of POTS is not the goal of treatment; functional restoration is the primary goal."[@CIT0021]

In the Cleveland Clinic 3-week IIPRP, Kempert (2018) characterizes POTS as a secondary diagnosis to chronic pain diagnoses due to prolonged de-conditioning.[@CIT0084] She states physical and occupational therapy may require only slight modifications for POTS compared to other chronic pain diagnoses. While the author acknowledges that POTS is commonly co-morbid with chronic pain, especially chronic headaches, she does not elaborate on the direct treatment of pain in the program but rather focuses on treating POTS within the pain program.[@CIT0084] To our knowledge, no data related to POTS+pain symptom change have been included in any pediatric pain rehabilitation program publications to date.

Part III: The Future Of POTS+Pain Clinical Management And Research {#S0006}
==================================================================

We propose treatment of pediatric POTS+pain moves toward an integrated approach similar to an intensive interdisciplinary rehabilitation program chronic pain model. The current model of IIPRPs includes "meeting the patient where they are at." We propose this also apply to youth with POTS+pain with respect to functioning and symptom tolerance, with a goal of gradual progression towards maximal normalization of function. For treatment of POTS+pain to align with the biopsychosocial understanding of the symptoms and heterogeneous nature of the syndrome, it can be argued it "should" include an interdisciplinary approach that includes utilization of active mind-body techniques and the normalization of life in the realms of sleep, school, social activities, and sports/physical activity. Given the potential for comorbid conditions, the reasonable pharmacological treatment of those conditions should be undertaken in addition to the non-pharmacologic strategies outlined above (e.g. SSRIs for depression or anxiety, anti-inflammatory or biologics for arthritis, immunotherapy for autoimmune conditions). When medications are indicated, we must balance the potential benefits with the potential side effects.

Youth diagnosed with POTS+pain have difficulties not only with orthostatic intolerance and sympathetic nervous system overactivation but also with physical, academic, psychological, and social functioning and coping skills. We believe an IIPRP structure that acknowledges the biopsychosocial model and incorporates the Dallas Protocol for physical functioning, CBT and ACT components for mental health and pain management skills, family psychoeducation, and medication management (when needed), should be the standard treatment recommendation for pediatric POTS+pain among youth who have moderate to severe disability if collaborative outpatient services are not successful. For a list of IIPRPs who treat pediatric chronic pain and who may be a resource for POTS+pain, please see [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. To the best of our knowledge, these are the IIPRPs in the United States that treat youth with POTS+pain. However, there may be programs we are not aware of at this time and we are hopeful there will be additional programs in the future. Programs of this nature have shown improvements in parent- and patient-rated functioning and pain. The Mayo Clinic program, in particular, has shown improvement in functioning, psychological adjustment, and pain intensity among youth with POTS+pain. However, no IIPRPs have published data on POTS-specific improvements (e.g., orthostatic intolerance) following participation in the rehabilitative approach. In other words, they report on improvement in pain and functioning but not change or improvement in POTS symptoms.Table 1List Of Intensive Interdisciplinary Pain Rehabilitation Programs That Treat POTS+Pain In The United StatesName of programHospitalCity/StateType of programAgesDisciplinesStanford Children's Health Pain Rehabilitation CenterStanford Children's Health and the Lucile Packard Children's Hospital StanfordPalo Alto, CaliforniaOutpatientChildren and adolescentsCAM, child life, interventionists, medical, nursing, psychologist, OT, PT, psychiatry; SWInpatient Pain Rehabilitation Program; Pediatric Amplified Pain Rehabilitation ProgramBenioff Children's Hospital at University of California San FranciscoSan Francisco, CaliforniaIntensive inpatient8--18 (younger and older considered on an individual basis)AT, biofeedback, CAM, child life, interventionists, medical, MT, psychology, rheumatology, school, SWAdolescent Pain and POTS ProgramPain Management Center; Shirley Ryan Ability LabChicago, IllinoisIntensive outpatientChildren and adolescentsMedical, PT, OT, pediatric psychologyRehabilitation for Amplified Pain SyndromeChildren's Mercy HospitalKansas City, KansasIntensive outpatientChildren and adolescentsAT, CAM, Child life, MT, OT, PT, medical, MT, nursing, psychology, rheumatology, SWPain Rehabilitation ProgramKennedy Krieger InstituteBaltimore, MarylandBoth intensive outpatient and inpatient7--18 (younger and older considered on an individual basis)Behavioral/pediatric psychology, GI, medical, nursing, neurology, neuropsychology, OT, PT, psychiatry, school, SW, schoolPediatric Pain Rehabilitation CenterBoston Children's HospitalBoston, MassachusettsIntensive outpatient7--18Medical, nursing, OT, PT, psychologyMiPAIN Intensive Outpatient ProgramC.S. Mott Children's HospitalAnn Arbor, MichiganIntensive outpatient11--18AT, medical, PT, OT, RT, psychologyPediatric Pain ClinicChildren's Hospitals and Clinics of MinnesotaMinneapolis, MinnesotaOutpatientChildren and adolescents up to age 18Biofeedback, CAM, medical, nursing, PT, psychology, SWPediatric Pain Rehabilitation CenterMayo ClinicRochester, MinnesotaHospital-based intensive outpatient13--22Biofeedback, counselors, medical, nursing, OT, PT, psychology, psychiatry, RTInpatient pain rehabilitationChildren's Specialized HospitalMountainside, New JerseyInpatient11--21Child life, OT, PT, RT, pain psychology, schoolFunctional Independence Restoration ProgramCincinnati Children's HospitalCincinnati, OhioInpatient10--18Medical, OT, PT, psychologyPediatric Pain Rehabilitation ProgramCleveland Clinic Children'sCleveland, OhioOutpatient -- clinic, group treatment, individual/family; inpatient/day hospital8--18Medical, nursing, nutrition, OT, PT, psychiatry, psychology, SWCenter for Amplified Musculoskeletal PainChildren's Hospital of PhiladelphiaPhiladelphia, PennsylvaniaOutpatient AMPS, therapeutic hospital treatmentChildren and adolescentsAT, medical, OT, PT, psychology, rheumatology, SWPediatric Pain Rehabilitation ProgramSeattle Children's HospitalSeattle, WashingtonIntensive outpatient7--18 (younger and older considered on an individual basis)Medical, nursing, OT, PT, pain psychology, school, SW[^1]

We agree with recommendations made by Benarroch, Jarjour and Kizilbash and colleagues[@CIT0001],[@CIT0008],[@CIT0010] with respect to "practical things" medical and mental health professionals can do to help youth with POTS+pain. These include: 1) Validate the patient including listening to their story in order to develop a positive, therapeutic relationship, 2) set realistic expectations including helping patients understand the differences between chronic pain and acute pain, 3) communicate the biopsychosocial benefits and challenges associated with initiation of an exercise and functioning-based program, and 4) provide clear information to patients, including the presumed benefits of an interdisciplinary approach to POTS+pain treatment as outlined in this paper. In order to help medical, rehabilitation, and mental health staff to feel prepared for implementing this approach, we recommend utilization of motivational interviewing techniques so that staff can best meet youth and families "where they are at" with regard to treatment planning.[@CIT0085]--[@CIT0087] We also agree with Raj and Robertson's five big needs for the future of POTS, especially pertaining to their third assertion that improved physician awareness about POTS is needed to improve accurate diagnosis and access to care.[@CIT0088]

In the future, clinical practice and research efforts must expand to include necessary topics to further evidence-based care for youth with POTS and POTS+pain. From a rehabilitation perspective, differentiating treatment for those patients with POTS who present with de-conditioning versus those who are not classically de-conditioned is of benefit. While medications are not the mainstay of treatment, there are some that can be helpful for youth with POTS+pain and we strongly encourage further research in this area to aid in pediatric prescription guidelines. We have highlighted the importance of a biopsychosocial approach that includes psychological treatment and feel it is vital to incorporate trained mental health professionals in the assessment and treatment of co-morbid anxiety, depression, and other adjustment difficulties. In sum, contributions to the literature by health-care providers representing diverse pediatric specialties will help advance the discussion around POTS and POTS+pain diagnostic complexities and misunderstandings and help move the field toward the shared goal of diagnostic and treatment consensus.
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[^1]: **Notes:** All of the intensive interdisciplinary treatment programs in this table treat patients who have with Pain+POTS. The Mayo Clinic, Shirley Ryan Ability Lab, and a multidisciplinary POTS clinic based in the Cardiology Department at Children's Mercy Hospital also treat patients with POTS without pain.

    **Abbreviations:** AT, art therapy, MT, music therapy, PT, physical therapy, OT, occupational therapy, RT, recreational therapy, SW, social work, GI, gastroenterology, CAM, complementary and alternative medicine and can include massage, acupuncture, and integrative medicine. The above table information was gathered through electronically available information as well as direct email correspondence with program staff.
